
On his return he was stricken with pneu-
monia at Lyons, and died in that city on July
25, 1842. By a singular coincidence, Madame
Larrey died in Paris on the same day. He
Avas buried in the cemetery of Père la Chaise,
where so many illustrious French medical men

were laid at rest.
Thus ended the life of the greatest of mili-

tary surgeons. For fifty-three years he had
given the best of his life to France and her
army, in a long record of achievement that has
never been surpassed, and has added its share
to the glory of that incomparable country.
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THE TECHNIQUE OF CITRATED BLOOD
TRANSFUSION.

By Henry C. Marble, M.D., Boston, Major, Medical
Corps, U. S. A.,

Assistant Surgeon to Out-Batient Department, Massa-
chusetts General Hospital.

The transfusion of citrated blood now seems
to have taken a very definite place in the sur-

gical world. Its advantages over other meth-
ods are numerous, its therapeutic results are
identical and Avhen carried out Avith careful,
painstaking technique it is safe, accurate, and
sure. Thousands of these transfusions were
carried out in the A. E. F. with remarkably
good results.

In performing citrated blood transfusions sev-

eral points must be carried in mind.
a. The recipient must be carefully typed.
b. The donor must be carefully typed and

if time permits a Wassermann reaction done.
c. ' Only donors of the same or higher types

than the recipient shall be used.
d. Blood is a fragile tissue, the processes of

coagulation begin almost instantly when the
blood leaves the vein, therefore the blood must
pass quickly, easily and cleanly into the sodium
citrate solution and be immediately mixed with
it before coagulation begins.

e. Having obtained the blood and having
carefully mixed it with sodium citrate, the
process of administering it to the recipient may
be carried out much more leisurely than in

other methods, the problem of coagulation
having been eliminated.

Altho citrated blood will keep for two days,
it is always well to complete the transfer as

quickly as possible and in my transfusions
never have more than thirty minutes elapsed
between the time of taking of the blood and its
introduction into the vein of the recipient.

The steps here enumerated are those; fol-
lowed by the author in Base Hospital No. 6
(Massachusetts General Hospital) in France.

TYPING (MACROSCOPIC METHOD).
On a clean glass slide place three drops each

of Type No. II and Type No. Ill serum. This
serum is human blood serum from known types,
the serum having been separated from the blood
and citrated.

Prick the ear lobe of the recipient and from
it take a drop of blood on the point of a clean
knife and mix with No. II serum on the glass
slide.

Carefully wrash the knife and take a second
drop and mix with No. Ill serum on the glass
slide. Gently rotate the slide forward and
backward in order that the blood and serum

may be thoroughly mixed. Soon, five to ten
minutes, changes will begin to take place in
the appearance of the little pools. The blood
may agglutinate in one or in the other and
form in small clumps, having somewhat the ap-
pearance of the top of a saltcellar.

If agglutination occurs in both No. II and
No. Ill serum then the recipient is necessarily
Type No. I.

If agglutination occurs in No. Ill but not in
No II, the recipient is Type No. II.

If agglutination occurs in No. II but not in
No. Ill, the recipient is Type No. III.

If there is no agglutination, the recipient is
Type No. IV.

Having determined the type number of the
recipient the process is repeated on the pro-
spective donors and their type numbers found.
A safe rule to follow is that a recipient may
receive blood from his own type or from any
type higher.

A Type No. I may receive blood from Types
I. II, III, and IV.

A Type No. II may receive blood from Types
II, III, and IV

A Type No. Ill may receive blood from
Types III and IV.
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A Type No. IV may receive blood from only
Type IV.

Type No. IV is a universal donor. Type
No. I is a universal recipient.

If known type sera—II and III are not avail-
able, the folloAving method may be used:

Draw the blood from the recipient as for a

Wassermann reaction. Allow to clot and the
serum to separate. Pipette off the serum and
centrifuge until clear. xVdd normal sodium
citrate solution (3.8%) in the proportion of
one part to ten parts serum.

Use this as a type serum. Mix it with blood
from donors as before, rejecting those that ag-
glutinate.

In army hospitals it proved convenient as well
as expedient that certain healthy soldiers be
typed and Wassermann reactions done, so that
when a donor was required, a candidate of the
type desired was immediately available.

DRAAVING OF BLOOD.

Apparatus.
A large graduated flask similar to a Vincent

tube but of a capacity of 1,000 c.cm..
A short rubber tube or catheter about two

inches in length.
A sharp, clean, large needle, 14 to 16 gauge.
A long glass stirring rod.
The needle must be kept absolutely clean,

razor sharp, and the rubber connecting tube
clean and smooth.

Plats I.

Procedure.
Place the donor's arm extended on the table.

Scrub the area over the median bacillic vein
with soap and water followed by alcohol. Ap-
ply a light rubber tourniquet to the upper
arm, sufficiently tight to dilate the veins.
(Take the pulse at the wrist to be sure that the
tourniquet is not too tight.) Select a large
vein and inject a few drops of novocaine over

the site of puncture. A small i/i-inch trans-
Arerse incision may be made in the skin over

the vein to facilitate entrance.
Assemble the apparatus and pour into the

flask 50 c. cm. of freshly made sterile isotonic
sodium citrate solution (3.8%).

Pinch the rubber connecting tube to prevent
the escape of the solution. Allow a few drops
to run out of the needle to moisten it-

Point the needle toward the hand and intro-
duce it under the skin and into the vein.
While the blood Aoavs into the flask, hold the
needle immobile in the vein with one hand and
with the other hand, hold the flask upright.
The assistant gently stirs the citrate solution
into the blood with the long glass stirring rod.
If this is not done the citrate solution will
float up on top of the blood and not mix prop-
erly. Instruct the donor to open and shut
the fist. The column of blood will rise rapidly
in the flask until the desired amount is drawn,
four to six minutes being the ordinary time re-

quired.
The flask is so constructed that in the event

that the donor possesses small veins or is ex-

ceedingly fat or if the surgeon is not certain
in vein puncture, the vein may be exposed un-

der novocaine for a distance of about an inch,
ligated above, a small opening made in the vein
and the tip of the flask introduced Avithout
needle or rubber connection. In this case the
tip is first washed out with a little citrate solu-
tion and the remainder of the citrate solution
is poured in as the first drop enters the flask.

With 50 c. cm. of citrate solution and with
careful mixing, as much as 500 c. cm. of blood
may be drawn. (That is 550 c. cm. of total
solution.)

If more blood is required add relatively
greater amount of sodium citrate solution.

The desired amount of blood having been

drawn, pinch the rubber connecting tube, re-

move the tourniquet and Avithdraw the needle.
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Close the flask with a rubber stopper, and hold
it in a horizontal position.

Disconnect the needle and rubber tube and
have them washed immediately in cold water.

Take the flask of blood to the recipient and
reverse the process.

INTRODUCTION OF BLOOD.

Apparatus.
The same flask filled with blood and stop-

pered Avith rubber stopper. Connecting tube
three feet long with glass window near distal
end and metal needle connection on the end.
Needle much smaller than in other apparatus
or small cannula. (19 or 20 gauge.)

-1000

-900

-800
--700

.

Pi ate II.

Procedure.

Apply a light tourniquet to the upper arm.

Prepare the arm and expose the vein under
novocaine as before.

Assemble the apparatus. Fill the connecting
tube with blood by tipping the flask. Intro-
duce the needle or cannula into the vein direct-
ing the floAV upward. Remove the tourniquet.
Elevate the flask, release the flow and allow
the blood to pass into the vein by gravity. The
process being identical with the introduction
of salt solution or salvasan. The rate of Aoav
should not be faster than 50 c. cm. per minute.

If the rate is too slow it may be hastened by
applying air pressure above with a cautery
bulb.

After the blood has been injected, Avithdraw
the needle or  cannula and the transfusion is
ended.

It is a good practice to stop the flow for a

minute after the first 30 c. cm. have been in-
jected to note possible symptoms of hemolysis.
These symptoms may be summarized as fol-
lows: (a) Shortness of breath; (b) intense
flushing of the face, sometimes Avith urticaria;
(c) pain in abdomen or back; (d) vomiting.
In my clinic in France no hemolytic reactions
were encountered. Slight chills occurred in a

small percentage of the cases in from 15 min-
utes to three hours after the transfer was com-

pleted but they were of no serious import.
Batteli and Stein have shown that 60 to 70

per cent, of the sodium citrate disappears from
the body in 20 seconds and that 10 to 20 per
cent, of the remainder disappears during the
next five to ten minutes.

ADVANTAGES OF THE CITRATE METHOD.

a. The whole apparatus may be sterilized
by boiling and may be used repeatedly. I
have performed four transfers of blood in one

afternoon with a single apparatus. Following
each transfer the apparatus was washed in cold
water and reboiled. No further preparation
is required.

b. In drawing the blood if there is clotting
in the needle a ucav one may be substituted
without losing or harming the blood already
drawn.

c. Citrated blood will keep several hours
if necessary.

d. The blood may be drawn in the operat-
ing room, carried to the ward in the flask and
there introduced into the patient.

e. The therapeutic results as compared Avith
other methods of transfusion are identical.

/. The whole operation may be done easily,
surely, and without haste.

g. The blood may be administered through
a very small needle without incision, Avhich is
of value in hemorrhagic patients who often
bleed from the wound.
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